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DEAN T HOMPSON

CIARiFIES CLASS

ABSENCES RULE

Each Instructor Permitted

To Deal With Students
As He Ses Fit.

UNIVERSITY HAS RULING

Good Students Seldom Miss

Classes Says Head of

Student Affairs.

Inivfrniv instructors have th

rrht loeidude student from
ri.Mrt when they hav attained

b,em--e. equal to U credit hours
of tbdr course, or double that
number in cw of upper-clas.-me- n

This comment made by

ivn T. J. Thompson, dean of stu-Ud- it

f:n:r. Monday.
lAn Thompson stated thnt was

-- ot only a comment from his of-

fice hut that tt was also contained
in the university rules. -- It la all up
jo tbf instructor sometimes no

and sometimes heuses th;s power
domri't Instmctors should be. and
are reasonable. Regular attend-
ance cf classes Is expected, how-eve- r,

and is absolutely necessary
for govl scholarship."

No Such Thing as "Cut.- - .

i hnmnstin declared that
there is no such thin as a "cut
from class. He said that tne Idea
prevalent among university stu-

dents that a class may be cut" as
many times as the credit hours of
the course. In the case of fresh-

men or double the amount of the
credit hours In the case of upper-rlatsm- en

Is absolutely not rccog-nire- d

In his office.
Written excuses for. absence

may be obtained from the deans
of the various colleges, the dean
cf student affairs, the dean of
women, the university dispensary
or any doctor. These are usually
required by Instructors although
they kn not always necessary. It
depends on the instructor.

"Students should always consult
with their instructors about ab-

sences a a clone check Is made on
these Regular reports are made
on absences and particularly those
of sophomores and Juniors. Out-sundi-

In these reports Is the
fact that the good student who
could afford to miss class occa-
sionally never does so."

Attendance Is Essential.
Commenting on his own experi

ence Dean Thopson stated that it
had always been his policy to ex-

cuse the "upper 10 percent of his
classes after the
That upper 10 percent was always
present, however, for special as
well as regular sessions of the
dais. This should prove, he
stated, that the student who at-

tends class regularly is the stu-
dent who makes the best record.

Two or three percent of stu-
dents attending the university are
indifferent, egotistical and It Is

to do anything with them.
Recording to th dean. But there
are three reasons for failures in

(Contir.ueci on Page 3, Col. 5.)

'S GLEE CLUB IS

10

Director Ascribes Financial
Difficulties As Reason .

For Abandonment.

The men s glee club at the Uni
versity of Nebraska has discontin-
ued and will remain so unless con-
ditions are radically changed, ac-
cording to Herman Decker, direc-
tor. Financial difficulties were
given as the reason for the action.

Formerly the glee club made an
annual tour of the state but this
was abandoned two years ago be-
cause it was found impossible to
conduct circuit at a profit Last
year there was a change of busi-
ness managers at er

and the new officer did not have
time to arrange a tour. As a con-
sequence the club appeared only in
Omaha and lost mone yon this
venture.

Mr. Decker expressed regret that
ebrasfca should lose its glee club

but slated that the same condi-
tion was to be found in many
American colleges. Most of the
smaller institutions have discon-
tinued their glee clubs and only

e Iarer eastern coleges are able
10 nuiintain them successfully.

Students Must Have
Dri ter's Licenses

Says Police Chief
University of Nebraska stu-

dents who have not obtained
jneir driver's licenses are liable

fine if they operate motor
vehicles within the state, ac-
cord, ng to Chief of Police
Johnstone.

Licenses must be obtained in
e driver's home county. Outot county students may mailnome for an application blank,wear out before a notary

publ.c here, send it back to
weir home county and riave the
"cense mailed to them.

he Daily Nebras
In

Finding eiuninl funsiU five mil-
lion yearn oi l was merely In the
day's wutk for I'nuI Mrtirew and
K. II. Col'wil. Miiilfnt in the uni-
versity geology Mho
spent the summer on a paeolngical
exteditiun collecting specimens for
(he museum.

The boys nvt-- In tent and
roniueii llu iHiiyoim if Cherry.
Valentine, and Culler counties col-
lecting ninny tinimuat itpecimena.
none of which are In exiMenre

Hundred of jaws and skeletal
part of a d erltke ani-
mal familiar to the I'luxine age
were found imlw.Mrd in the nan. Is
at the bolti'in of a canyon In
Cherry county Just north of Valen-
tine. Nclua.ikM. Then animal
were caught in quick nand. and

Fills
Left by

Of

HELD

Robert H. Lau of Lincoln, sopho-
more student of the college of
business waa ap-
pointed assistant business manager
of The Dnlly Ncbrakan at a meet-
ing of the student
board held Tuesday afternoon, Oct.
1. Mr l.au is a member of Phi
Delta Thcta fraternity.

This fills one of the
two vacancies in the business staff
of The Daily Nebraskan. The
other position, that of assistant
business manager, also will be
filled at & meeting of the board
some time soon. At this time the

business manager of
the Awgwan will be

Dr. R. J. Pool has been appointed
to fill the vacancy in the publica-
tion board left by the death of
Dean Carl Engberg. for the time
being. H. E. Bradford, Instructor
tn vocational education is acting
chairman of the board. Other fac-

ulty menroers on the board are
Gayle C. Walker, director of the
school of John K. Sel-lec- k,

manager of student activities,
and J. E. Lawrence, associate pro-

fessor of Student
members are Hugh Rhea. Carl J.
Hahn and James E. Musgrave.

Fl

Sale Pay for New

Red and White
Is Color

Every student of the university
will be given an to
contribute his bit toward paying
for the R. O. T. C. band s new
capes and caps when the Tassels
conduct their sale of "N" feathers
Saturday morning before the
Huskers' initial football tilt of the
season.

The feathers, which are scarlet
with a white "N" near the tip. will
be on sale both in the downtown
business district and on the cam-

pus from 9 a. m. until the game
.starts. There is no limit on the
amount which the purchaser may
pay, but the minimum price has
been set at twenty-fiv- e cents.

The money realized from the
sale of the feathers will go toward
paying for the uew scarlet and
grey military capes and the new
caps which have been ordered for
the bund.

at Rudge's.
Rudge & Gucnzel's have donated

office space to be used as
for the salesladies Satur-

day, it was 'announced today by

Edna Schrick, president of the
Tassels, who is in charge of the
sale. Magee's have promised to
advertise the sale, both at the
rally Friday night and in the busi-

ness section Saturday.
The R. O. T. C. band will be on

deck at the Friday night rally to
lend a hand in boosting Corn-husk- er

spirit to a high pitch for
tho S. M. U. game, and will meet
the Texas delegation Saturday
morning, along with other campus

which are to take
part in welcoming the visitors.

Prof. W. T. Quick, director of
the band, announced today that the
new Husker pep song has been ar-

ranged for band
and will be played at the game
Saturday for the first time. The
bandsmen will appear downtown
in their initial parade of the year
just before the game starts.

Try outs for places on the girls'
--..m Vn.1H from 3 to 5octet in .

o'clock Thursday in room zzu or
Morrill ball, f our aito '"P
needed. Candidates should bring
their own songs and

singers on the oc-

tet
Four soprano

are back this year. Tbey are
Helen Hill, Bernice Geisler Mar-

ine Mathers and Alice Duffy. The
octet sings at various campus ar-fai- rs

and it teas and luncheon
clubs in the city.
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Mctircw And Colbert Hoam Canyons
Search For Pliocene Specimens

department.

MeijciMiiiM,

PUIS LAU ON STAFF;

Appointee Vacancy
Resignation

Assistant.

MEETING TUESDAY

administration,

publication

appointment

permanent
appointed.

Journalism;

Journalism.

TASSELS WILL SELL

Proceeds
Capes;

Scheme.

opportunity

Headquarters

head-

quarters

organizations

instrumentation

OCTET WILL HOLD
TRYOUTS; ALTO

SINGERS NEEDED

accompanists.

the Nebraska

consequently the fossils are In a
!ery excellent state of preserva- -
tii n.

Keconlru ted. the animal re-

sembles a nilnature deer. It meas-uie- s

from only eighteen to twenty
Inches w hen standing erect. Us
horns strut k straight In the air,
making theme extremely deadly
when It defended Itself from the
attacks of other animals.

Among the other fossils found
was thul of a three toed horse, the
jaw iMines of several camels, and
the skeletal parts of two mam-- !

moth elephants, all of which were
very common in Nebraska during
Pliocene period. Paul McGrew In

assembling and reconstructing
these specimens and they will le

laced in the University of Ne-- .
Craska museum. ,

I NIVERSII V PARTY
WILL HAVE ACTS !

FROM VAUDEVILLE;
i

An unusual program Is promised
at the first All University party
sponsored by the barb council, ac-

cording to Meredith Nelson. The
party will be held at the coliseum
Saturday at 8:30 o'clock. An ad
mission charge of thirty-fiv- e cents
will be charged at the door.

Vaudeville from a local theater
will be featured. A one act com-
edy play will also be presented.
All university students are urged
to attend. The Invitation is ex-- !
tended to fraternity members as
well as nonfraternity students.
Dancing will follow the program.

WILCOX RESIGNS TO

F(

English Instructor Joins
Editorial Staff of

MacMillan Co.

FAMILY WILL REMAIN

Announcement was made Wed-

nesday that Rowe B. Wilcox, for
the past eight years an instructor
in English, has resigned from the
university in order to accept an
Important position with the Mac-milla- n

Co.. internationally known
publishers of New York City. Mr.
Wilcox will leave Sunday.

Mr. Wilcox first become con-

nected with The Macmillan Co., as
the author of the editorial intro-djctio-

to several texts published
by that company. This summer
w'hile on a visit to New York, he
visited the company offices where
he was made an offer which cul-

minated In a contract signed a
week ago. His work will be in con-

nection with thernedical and den-

tal publishing department.
Regrets Departure.

In comment upon his departure
from the campus. Mr. Wilcox
stated that it was very difficult to
leave the wide circle of friends he
has acquired here. He paid partic-
ular tribute to Prof. A. D. Scott,
of the English department. "I re-

gret leaving greatly for several
reasons." he said, "but it is espe-

cially difficult for me to sever my
most enjoyable connections with
Professor Scott. He is one of the
finest personalities I have ever
met."

Many Activities.
Besides his pedagogical work In

the regular, summer and night
classes of the university, Mr. Wil-

cox has headed the literary de-

partments of the Lincoln and York
Women's clubs, and has assisted
the women's organization of Om-

aha and Beatrice In a similar man-
ner.

Mr. Wilcox holds a master of
arts degree from Nebraska and
bachelor of arts sheepskin from
Brown university. Mrs. Wilcox and
son, Teddy, will not accomrw-- y

Mr. Wilcox but will take .i;- - resi-

dence at the Nemaha apartments
for the winter.

WHITE ANNOUNCES

Fl

Men Who Want to Compete

Against Oxford Will

Meet Thursday

All students expecting to try
out for any Intercollegiate debat-
ing contest this year should meet
Prof. H. A. White in University
hall. 106 ,at 7:15 o'clock Thursday.
Instructions will then be given for
working preparation for the debate
with Oxford on November 21.

The subject for debate with Ox-tnr- A

The iurv svstem is un
necessary in the administration of
Justice. iNenrasKa win argue ut
negative side of the debate, which
will be unjudged except by vote
of the audience.

Final trials for places will toe

held on Thursday evening. Oct. 17,
before a committee of judges con-

sisting of former Nebraska debat-
ers. Each student will be allowed
five minutes for argument and
three minutes for refutation. As-

signments to sides will be made
three days prior to the debate. The
highest three In th balloting of the
Judges will compose the team to
debate against Oxford, Irrespective
of the sides they have In the

Instructor I cute.

rm.- -

i 1 - j
i i '

I -- N1

t'uun ol In Ljnt-oi- t'sr.
Kowe U. Wilcox. Instructor in

English for the past eight years
who has resigned from the univer-
sity tn order to accept an Import-
ant post with the Macmlllen Pub-llhhi-

company of New York
City.

EVELYN ADLER TELLS

OF T SOCIAL

Large Crowd Attends First
Forum; Speaker Is

Well Received.

CONDITIONS DESCRIBED

(By Rex Wagner.)
Bed bugs, dirt, heat, and long

hours were a few of the many
unpleasant things, which Evelyn
Adler encountered in her six veek
stay in Chtcago, where she aided
In the industrial experiment con-

ducted by the Y. W. C. A. She
described her evperienccs at the
initial meeting of the World
Forum. Wednesday in a talk en-

titled the "Scum of the Earth."
University girls fram all parts

of the country gathered in Chi-
cago for the purpose of studying
the conditions of the working peo-

ple of that city. Miss Adler worked
in a laundry'- - Her work was the
folding of coats worn by porters.

t Continued oh Page 3, Cbr."2. J
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DUTIES OF OFFICERS

McCleery Heads Committee
To Investigate; Routine

Business Taken Up.

Investigation into the duties of
class presidents in the university
was continued by the student coun-
cil in its meeting Wednesday after-
noon. A committee was appointed
by the council president to formu-
late a possible list of duties for the
officers, consisting of Bill Mc-

Cleery. chairman. Sibyll Halladay
and John MeKnight.

Constitution of the barb council,
which was to have been discussed
at the meeting, was not available,
but several points were discussed
concerning it.

The student council passed a res-
olution recommending to the Corn
Cobs, local pep organization, the
plan of automatically making in-

active barb representatives who
pledge a fraternity.

Kappa Epsilon, pharmaceutical
sorority, waa granted special per-
mission to hold a subscription
dance on Friday. Oct. 4. A recent
ruling of the council requires filing
of all parties, for which admission
is charged, at least three weeks in
advance of the party date.

Tassels, women's pep organiza-
tion, was given the right to sell
"N" feathers in Lincoln on Satur-
day, Oct. 5. and the Com Cobs
were licensed to sell advance pro-
grams downtown on the day of the
S. M. U. game.

The right to begin a ticket sell-

ing campaign on Oct. 5 ana con-

tinue it until Oct. 11 was granted
to the University Players. A dis-

cussion was held concerning the
advisability of a ruling on orches-
tra regulations, and will be con-

tinued a the council's next meet-
ing.

CAMPUS CALENDAR

' retires f all iratlnn si sWdent
funrtlnns will (w prlnK-- 4 In this column of
Thr Dallr Nrbrakan If tamed tn at the

frlc la the oanemmt f I nlver.lty hall.
Notice vhoold arm at The Nrbraakaa
office at Irutt In. la advance af
tlie f ml.

Thursday, Oct. 3.
Sio-m- a rv-l- t a. Chi meetine

changed to 8 p. m.. University hall
106.

Corn Cobs meet in Temple thea-
ter, 7:30 p. m.

Big Sister dinner, armory. 6 to
8 p. m.

Deadline for Awgwan ccj y . p.
m.

Delta Sigma Pi meeting. Com-
mercial club rooms, 7:15 p. m.

A. W S. tea for university girls,
Ellen Smith hall. 4 to 6 p. m.

Tassels, Ellen Smith hall. 7:30 p.
m.

Pi Mu Epsilon, Social Sciences
101. 7:2C p. ro.

W. A. A. officers, club rooms in
gymnasium. 5 p. m.

Sigma Gamma Epsilon. smoker
for all geology majors. Morrill
ball. 7:30 p. m.

Girts wanting to sell concessions
at gymnasium. 5 p. m.

A I'i? n 7.. LWwf ... VUon Smith

Hall a Place to

Next to the male species the
most popular Institution on the
campus for C'ornhusker femininity
la Ellen Smith hall. Here the
dainty ones direct their footsteps
with surety when needing recrea-
tion or aid of some kind.

Ellen Smith contains the office
of the Y. W. C. A. as well aa that
of the A. W. S. Those wHb a
touch of ambition find the place a
haven where desiraMe activity
points are safely anchored and are
available to the first sweet young
things willing to work for them.

The A. W. S. ooard takes great
pleasure In detailing work for this
purpose from S to 3 o"clock on
Wednesdays and Thursdays. The
freshman and sophomore commis-
sions meet every week. Other ac-

tivities carried on are effectively

FAULKNER NAMED
SALES MANAGER

FOR DIRECTORY
Edwin Kaulkner today was

named as sales manager of the stu-

dent directory being published by
the Y. M! C. A. Kaulxner was ap-

pointed by Robert C. Veoner. edi-

tor of the book.
Venner announced that lists of

students whose names begin with
D..E. and F will be posted Thurs-
day for correction on the first floor
of the Social Sciences hall. All
students whose names begin with
these letters were requested to
check their names on the lists, to
preclude possibility of errors In

the directory.

OCTOBER 6 IS MADE

Churches of Lincoln Have
Special Services for

Student Body.

FAWELL HAS PROGRAM

Sunday. Oct. 6, has been set
aside by the university and Lin-

coln churches as all university
church Sunday. Many churches
have arranged for special services
ni nmrramH of interest to stu

dents and a hearty welcome Is ex-

tended to all students.
The Reverend W. C. Fawell, uni-

versity pastor for Methodist
churches, announces a special pro-

gram to welcome students at all
Methodist churches. . Oct. 20 has
been set for affiliation Sunday
when new memuers win ne lasen
into the church. On Oct. 11 the
Methodist studen council will
mee for lunch at the Grand hotel
to dNruss church affiliation and
make reports. Dr. Walter Aitken
wm speak on church affiliation
and what it means to students.

Dean Worcester Speaks.
There will be a regular church

service at the First Christian
church with affiliation of students,
the pastor, Ray Hunt .states. Fel-

lowship hour will be at 5:30 o'clock
and a discussion hour will be at
6:30 with Dean Amory Worcester,
professor of educational psychol-
ogy, leading.

Both the Plymouth Congrega-
tional and the Vine Congregational
churches send out welcomes to stu-

dents. The Reverend B. F. Wy-lan- d,

pastor of the former, states
thnt a snecial musical nroirram has
been arranged. The pastor's
theme will be "The Imagination
Guides the Race." Invitations have
been seat to 450 students. At 6:30
the university Sunday Evening
club will meet for discussion.

The Feverend Henry Erck. uni-

versity pastor for all Lutheran
churches .announces a special pro-

gram at all churches with wel-

come to all students.
Various other Lincoln churches

will have affiliation and special
services for students to be an-

nounced later.

SABATA IS ELECTED

COLONEL OF RIFLES

Nebraska Chapter Makes
Officer National

Commander.

Ray Sabata of Dwight was
elected national colonel of Persh-
ing Rnes Wednesday. John P.
MeKnight was past commanding
officer. Sabata was national ad-

jutant the past year. In that of
fice he will be succeeded Dy tart
J. Hahn of Twin Falls. Idaho.

Sfthaia. together with the re
tiring colonel. McKnignt. nas done
much towards tne expansion me
past year. Four new companies
were added, making a total .of
aeven but nlans were made for a
very strong national organization
with a cnapter in every lmporumi.
school having an R. O. T. C. unit.

Hahn baa been an extive worker
in the organization for two years
ana with Sbata will carry on the
work of th? national office at Ne-

braska.

Hicks Calls Meeting Of
Arts College Chairmen

The University club of Lincoln
will be the acene Thursday noon
of a meeting of all department
chairmen in the college of art ard
science.

KAN

Get Activity Points

advertised on the bulletin b"ard
from time to time.

Office of Dean.
Miss Amanda lleppner. dean of

women, and her assistant, are
pleased to meet any young women
who rome to the office. At the
beginning of the year. Miss llepp-
ner tries to oercome the nittuial
shyness of the budding flowers by
entertaining at weekly teas for the l

freshman girl.
Miss tlept.ner's office is in the

west end of the building and the
Y. W. C A office steadfastly
clings to th et enj of the hall
Miss Irma Appleby is in charge of
the latter office which is open
all times for the benefit of new and j

old students. Vespers are also held
at Ellen Smith hall every Tuesday ;

at 5 o'clock.
j

FACTIONS GET READY
;
i

FOR FALL ELECTION

Three Political Camps Hold

Secret Sessions to

Prepare Slate.

FRIDAY IS DEADLINE

Pniitvsi cauldrons were boiling
Weduesday night two days before
the deadline ror iinng ior tia. --

fleers, honorary colonel and senior
u.nman.at.iarre on the Student
council. Election day h been set
for next Tuesday. anumaics
mn file hv 5 o'clock Friday at
the student activities office in the
coliseum.

By the bonfires of the three po-

litical camps tom-tom- s of election
propaganda were sounding, candi-

dates whose identity will not be
made public until Sunday were be-

ing groomed for the race, politi-
cians were pow-wowi- to gener-
ate factional spirit.

Barbs Have Candidates.
Barbs, according to Meredith

Nelson, chairman of the Farb
council, have made no definite
plans. No slate has been proposed
but Barb candidates will have filed
by Friday. Nelson said. Blue
Shirts Tuesday night met at the
Alpha Chi Slgms house to select
their men. Yellow Jackets Wednes-
day night gathered at the Phi
Sigma Kappa house lo lay their
final plans.

Up to 5 o'clock Wednesday one
candidate had filed for senior pres-
ident, one for Junior president, one
for honorary colonel and two for
senior itoman-at-larg- e on the
council. The Student council
election committee this year is
composed of Fi-- Grau. chairman.
Robert Kelly. Mabel Heyene. Rob-

ert Young and Joyce Ayres.

WESTMINSTER

PRESENTS OCTOBER 6

Personnel of Organization

Includes Many Students
of University.

Lincoln A Capella presents the
first performance of the seasf.n
CunHiv mnrnin2 Oct. 6. The pro
gram will be held at the Westmin
ster churcn on snennan oowrvmu
and South street. John Mahard
Rosborough is the eond tor of
the choir.

"The nersonnel of the choir is
th mnst nromisinB- In the history
of this unique organization." Mr.
RosDorougn aaio, anu
that it may be boastful but true,
at least in his opinion. "On ac-

count of the artistic accomplish-
ments achieved in church music,
It has made membership in A Cap- -

pella a coveted nonor.
Few Vacancies Left.

"We are told there still remain
a few vacancies in the choir. Stu-

dent who have a fair voice and
like to sing should present them-
selves to the choir for member
ship."

Charles Halstead was elected
president of A Cappella for this
year. Cecile Jones and Edward
Westcott were elected vice presi-
dents. One vice president takes
charge of the activities for women,
and the other for men. William
Irons is business manager of the
organization, Doroth' Wassum,

rretarv-treasiire- r. and Harriet
Cruise Kemmer, chairman of the
council.

List of Singers.
A list, not yet complete, of the

students who are members of the
A Capella for this year is as fol-

lows: Sopranos, Cecil-- t Jones, Mil-Hi-- ed

TJifaVv Elizabeth Wrirht.
Harriet Cruise Kemmer, Marvel
McCormick. Lulu Jo Hyland. aiary
Frances Graham, Mary Hurdsem,
Hazel Struble, Loie Stevens and
Marjory Alter; altos, Esther
Kreuschec. Audrey Reed, Marjory
Byllesby, Belva Asbury, Marjory
Weiss. Helen Struble and Elouise
Bradford.

Tenors are Harvey Humann.
Slrtnev Pennle. Stanlev Kizer. Ei- -
bridge Bruoaker. Morris Poaster,
William Brubaker, L. v. Kemmer,
Edward Wcscott and Jack Mel-dru-

Basses are Carl Schlum-berge- r.

Wayne Harrison, Raymond
rjiafnrrf Rurtv Miller. Lester Loh- -

Imeyer. Dick Ferguson. Jack Glbba.
Merril Flood, cnaries riaisia.
William Irons. William FJiers.
William Stiverson. Robert Allison
and Roger Seng.

pkick rivi: ci:. rs.

I

F OOTBALL SPIRIT

RISES FOR SM
TILT SATURDAY

Program o! Rallies Starts
Friday Afternoon With

Pep Group Visits.

'R.O.T.C. BAND WILL AID

Torchlight Parade to Greet

Visitors From Texas Is

Evening Feature.
FRIDAY,

5 p. m. Coin Cob s heuie t J

house rally at all fraternities and
ororltie.

7 p. m. AM university rally, drill
field.

7 p. m. AH university rally, drill
field.

7:30 p. m. Torchlight parade to
Lincoln hotel lo greet ! M U.
team.

10 p. m. Greet motor bu cara-
van at Lincoln hotel.

SATURDAY.
10:30 a. m. Band parade to B

depot.
11:00 a. m. Meet S. M. U. pe il

student tram from Dallas at Bur.
lington depot.

11:15 a. m. Bands of S. M. U.
and Nebraska lead S. M. U. stu-de-

body through streets of Lin.
coin.

2 p. m. Southern Methodist uni-

versity vs. University of Nebraska
football game.

Fiidav afternoon and Saturday
wili! be" full of a big ' W hoopee '

program as a suitable preliminary
to the important opening game of

the 1029 football se.trn with
Southern Meihodist University of
Dallas. Texas. A'l Corr.h'i Borland
is to be drafted in tho festival oi
welcome.

Corn Cobs Will Lead

At 5 o'clock the Coin Cob,
men's pep club, will tait things
going with the initiation of a house
to house invasion of fraternity an t
sorority row, teaching the mem-
bers of these organizations the
niir VohrasVa field sons', and
bringing up the spirit of pep and
interest to a high pitch for the big
student rally at 7 o'clock that eve-

ning on the' parade grounds. Sand-
wiched in between yells, will be
heard short talks by Nebraska
coach Bibile, other members of the
coaching staff, and Captain Far-
ley. Jtvho will introduce the other
members of the team.

Coaches to Speak.
The evcitement ami welc-m- w.il

not have subsided before the crowd
led by the band, will luin their
steps for a tramp to the Linrln
hotel to greet the S. M 1". tram
lodging there. These individuals
will be presented by Coach M'.rn- -

Ison. and Athletic unrecior i- -"

well.
However more welronniig Is in

store. At 10 oYIk iiOO ro,.t-r- s

from Texas are tn sr-- j
rive in ten busses whu h t Pa!
las Thursday. This will entail more
yells, mure music, all subsiding in-

definitely.
Saturday the welcoming pro-

gram will continue when the b;iri
will lead a parade io in" ouriing-(Continue- d
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CORNHUSKER OFFERS

nr

Student Who, Sells Most

Gets $100; Groups
May Win S50.

A chance to be the best dressed
man or girl on the campus for at
lejtst a dav is offered tn any stu
dent in the University of Nebraska
who. by good sales talk, or a domi
nating and compelling nature sens
a greater number of 1930 Corn-buske- rs

and wins for himself or
herself n. the case mav be. t
prize of $100 in merchandise. In
addition to the Individual prize, a
prize of $50 in cash is offered to
the organization selling the most
yearbooks.

The sale will beein Sunday. Oct.
27 and continue through the week
until the following feunaay. i no
advantage offered to students E'

their tickets now instead
of at the time they are distribut
ed, according to George Kenneav,
business manager, is iwoioio.

Tn the first nlace. everv year a
great many students fail to get
their yearbooks at all because
there are so many people who hate
the thoughts of releasing $4.50 so
early in the season, and in the
spring there Is a great demand ior
them, and since only a few are or-

dered to be placed for cash sales,
some people must do without their
Cornhuskers.

Kennedy says. "We will have a
young army of salesmen as well as
a booth in Social Sciences. Every
person will have an opportunity to
buy his Cornhusker at the reduced
price."

Women in Concessions
mil Meet Thursday

A meeting of all women who
are to sell concessions at the
next game, and those interested
in selling, will be held 5 o'cloc
today in women's gymnasium.

I'.


